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Libraries need friends –
it’s just that simple.

How do libraries benefit from friends groups? They benefit by
the expansion of their resources to serve the public and by the
advocacy, time and energy provided by the friends. 

The WDFPL has an active friends group that provides
refreshments for adult programs and sponsors summer reading
programs for our youth, book discussions, the annual Lights of
Love celebration, Valentines for Vets raffle basket, and provided a
raffle basket for the Library’s 50th Anniversary Celebration last
year. We purchase materials from a “wish list” created by the
Library staff, buy books and supplies, do repairs to Library
furniture, and a myriad of other small things that the Library
budget cannot cover. The friends raise money for these activities
primarily by selling books and honey, but the major source of
income to the friends group comes from you, our neighbors.
We are, once again, seeking your continued, generous support.

Every day across America, friends are making a difference for
the libraries they serve. Think about the most successful library you
know (the WDFPL!) and look behind the scenes. There you will
find friends working to make sure their libraries are strong, relevant
and well-funded. Here’s a fine example: Recently I was in
Pahrump, NV for a few days. This unincorporated town of 46,000
built a stunning, modern library in a location west of Las Vegas
that has little else to offer. It was, in large part, the Pahrump friends
who campaigned and fund-raised to make this library a reality.

We look forward to seeing you at Library programs and invite
you to join us at our monthly meetings on the third Wednesday of
the month. For additional information,
please contact Miriam at 856-845-8793.

Miriam Reichenbach
President, friends of the WDFPL

Roger Savage, honored as
Volunteer of the Year 2016 by friends of

the WDFPL, is a dedicated
“jack of all trades” in the Technical

Services Department. He organizes book
collections, covers books, does data entry
on the computer, and other various tasks.

Roger is a real asset to the WDFPL.

West Deptford Township
Book Festival @ RiverWinds
Community Center 
Saturday • April 23
10:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.

If you would like to take part
in the festival or need further
information, please contact:
Information Department at the
West Deptford Free Public Library 856-845-5593, email the
Library admin@westdeptford.lib.nj.us, check the Library’s website 
www.westdeptford.lib.nj.us, Facebook page www.facebook.com/wdfpl,
or visit the West Deptford Township’s Facebook page at
www.facebook.com/westdeptfordtownship.

Authors and Activities Aplenty:

Teens & ‘Tweens –
Pizza & Paperbacks
Tuesday • April 12
7:00 - 8:00 p.m.

Wolfson Piano Dedication
Wednesday • April 13
1:30 p.m.

2016 Bookmark Design
Contest Recognition Night
Wednesday • April 13 • 6:30 p.m. 

Entertainment with
Captain Fitness
Wednesday • April 13 • 7:00 p.m.  

Hip Hop Dancing with Josh 
Thursday • April 14 • 7:00 p.m.

• Authors from the
tristate area 

• Authors’ book
signings

• Balloon sculpture
• Cosplay contest
• Face painting

• Food trucks
• Giveaways 
• Organizations’

booths
• Storytelling
• Illustrating

contests

• Performance by
WD Center
Stage Players

• Visits from
book characters

• Miss West
Deptford Queens

Further information for these programs
is listed throughout the newsletter.



Importance of Public Libraries
in a Digital Age

Are libraries losing their importance in our life and culture? No! The purpose
and function of public libraries may be changing, but their importance in the
community remains the same. Once we thought that with the availability of digital
newspapers, print copy sales might decline. But as the years have passed, this
assumption has proved wrong. I believe the same applies to the public libraries in
the digital age.

For centuries public libraries have been important cultural centers for people in
the community to come together, read and borrow books, hold discussions, join
book clubs, and present their art. The local library is a neighborhood revitalizer.
The library is a partner in a community’s sustainability. The library preserves
history relevant to the community. The library provides important local, small
business resources. The library is important!

With the rise of digital technology, libraries
have added computers and broad band connectivity,
lending eBooks and downloads and other media
to readers. The WDFPL provides computer classes
for those interested in job hunting, resume writing,
etc. In addition to classes, the staff is always
willing to spend a few minutes answering
a specific computer question or assisting
with a gnarly problem. While 70% of
Americans have Internet access at home, many
others depend on public librariesfor their on-line needs. 

We are fortunate to have a Library and a staff that have remained relevant in the
digital age. 

Sam Kulkarni
Member, friends of the WDFPL
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Notes from the Board
All of us here at the West Deptford Library hope that your year is going

well and that you have had a chance to stop into the Library for that special
book that you have been wanting to read. 

One event that we hope is on your calendar for April is the West Deptford
Township Book Fair that will be held at RiverWinds on April 23rd. We will
be joining West Deptford Township in coordinating the first Annual Book
Fair with book signings featuring known and new authors from the Tri State
area, book characters, games, food, writing centers, face painting, ComiCon
and so much more. Look for more information in this newsletter and make
sure that you clear time in your busy schedules to come and see what the
Book Fair is all about! We are extremely excited about what has been
planned and can’t wait to share it with our residents.

We are only 50 years young and continue to bring literacy to our customers.
We are so proud of the history of the Library and the growth that has been
made since 1965. We have grown and thrived with all of your support and
care. Generations of children have learned to read within our walls and we
are prepared to help even more children learn to love a good book. As we
prepare our future plans, know that we have your needs in mind.

As summer weather approaches, keep the Library on your list of things to
do. Visit, check out our latest programs, follow the friends activities and
sponsored events, and of course renew your Library card and check out one
of our new novels, bright authors or
just reread an old favorite story.
It is all here for you.

Mrs. April Maska
Board President

West Deptford
Historical Association

West Deptford Historical Association has had a
great start to this year. It is amazing to think that
although we are a progressive society, we all
have a connection with our past and the Historical
Association is here to help you to remember. 

One of our new displays this year was the
history of Magee Locksmith. There is an interesting
background of how this township family came to be.
Also, you may be excited to learn that our wedding
gown display will be coming back this summer with
even more gowns than the last time. 

Another display that we are excited to present
to you is the 100th Anniversary of the Verga Fire
Company. This spring we will be highlighting the
rich history of the second fire company of West
Deptford. Make
sure that you stop
by and check out
the interesting
articles and
pictures. You
will be amazed at
their beginnings.

As always we enjoy hearing from you and
getting your response on our different presentations
throughout the year. If you are interested in seeing
what is happening, have ideas on other projects or
displays that we could share with the community,
join us on the second Monday, every other month.
We would love to talk with you.

So…let’s enjoy the warmer months and spend
some time reminiscing about the past. You or a family
member just might have a special item you could
share or donate to us. If you need further information,
please call the Library at 845-5593, April Maska
845-1205 or Noreen Mikulski 848-0396. 

Wolfson Piano
Dedication

Thanks to a generous gift
from Dr. Benjamin Wolfson, the
West Deptford Free Public Library
will have a new Steinway Boston
piano in the Meeting Room.
We invite the public to join us
on Wednesday, April 13 at
1:30 p.m. for a program featuring
live music on the Steinway Boston,
as well as an audio visual documentary titled
Note by Note: the making of a Steinway L103,

presented by Jacobs Music. The
Library’s new piano will also be
dedicated on this date. We are
looking forward to many years of
music making with this gift.

�
Your memories are

our future!
�



SPRING
April 11 – June 9
Registration begins April 4

Kidkins – Preschool Story Time 
Choose and register for Monday OR
Tuesday classes: 
Mondays • 10:30 - 11:15 a.m.
Tuesdays • 10:30 - 11:15 a.m.
April 11 - June 7

Library Kids’ Club –
After School Tuesdays 

4:00 - 5:00 p.m.
April 12 - June 7

S.M.I.L.E.
Wednesdays • 6:30 - 7:30 p.m.
April 27, May 11, 25, June 8

Yiddie Biddie Kiddies –
Toddler Time

Thursdays • 10:05 - 10:30 a.m.
April 14 - June 9

Kiddles – 2s Story Time
Thursdays • 11:00 - 11:30 a.m.
April 14 - June 9

SUMMER
June 27 - August 19

Registration begins June 20

Mondays: Kidkins –
Preschool Story Time

10:30 - 11:15 a.m.
June 27 - August 8 

Tuesdays: Grades K-4 
11:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m.
June 28 - August 9

Wednesday Evenings:
Flicks & PJs 

Wear PJs & bring pillow, blanket,
snack/beverage.
6:30 p.m.
July 6, 20, August 3, 17

Wednesday Evenings: S.M.I.L.E. 
6:30 - 7:30 p.m.
July 13, 27

Thursdays: Yiddie Biddie
Kiddies – Toddler Time 

10:05 - 10:30 a.m.
June 30 - August 11

Thursdays: Kiddles –
2s Story Time 

11:00 - 11:30 a.m.
June 30 - August 11

Children’s Programs – Spring & Summer
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REGISTRATION:
• according to child’s age

at registration,
• required for all programs

and events,
• call 856-845-5593 or stop in.

Class descriptions & schedules...
Summer schedule differs slightly.

S.M.I.L.E.
Silent Mentors in Literacy Education

Children read aloud to therapy pets from the

FURever As Friends (FAF) organization.

Kidkins – Preschool Story Time 
Ages 3-5 years, parent/caregiver must remain

in Library.

Kiddles – 2s Story Time
Ages 24-36 months with parent/caregiver.

Yiddie Biddie Kiddies – Toddler Time
Ages 12-24 months with parent/caregiver.

Library Kids’ Club 
Grades K-4, parent/caregiver of children
ages 7 and younger must remain in Library.

Caps for Sale...how many more caps will fit on
his head? After School Tuesdays – Grades K-4

Three Little Pigs
houses of straw,
sticks, bricks!

Kidkins Preschool
Story Time -

Tuesdays

Children’s Programs are open to West Deptford Library members and West Deptford residents.

Preschool Read-To-Me Club –
Ages 2-5

Reading packets will be available
beginning Friday afternoon, June 24. 

Grades K-4 Summer Reading Club 
Reading packets will be available
beginning Friday afternoon, June 24.

Summer Readers’ Ice Cream Party
Monday • August 15 • 11:00 a.m. 

Both Readlng Clubs:
Preschool Read-To-Me Club 
Grades K-4 Summer Reading Club
Hand in reading logs to receive an
invitation to the Summer Readers’
Ice Cream Party. Gift bags, certificates,
yummy ice cream! 

If you’re happy and you know it,
shout hooray! Kiddles 2s Story Time

Where’s Teddy Bear!
Yiddie Biddie Kiddies Story Time

Reading to cats & dogs...
FURever As Friends therapy

pets, S.M.I.L.E. program

✽

✽

✽

✽

✽



2016 Bookmark Design Contest
Recognition Night 

Wednesday • April 13 • 6:30 p.m. 
Certificates and awards presented.

Captain Fitness ***
Wednesday • April 13 • 7:00 p.m. 
All are invited to the family entertainment
immediately following the Bookmark Design
Contest presentation. Certified Personal Trainer
& Magician Mark A.S. Dolson presents a fun
filled show with games & magic.

SUMMER Programs are subject to change. Check for updates: www.westdeptford.lib.nj.us, 856-845-5593, or stop in the Library. 

SPRING

Summer Kick-Off 
Going Wild in the Jungle ***

Friday • June 24 • 11:00 a.m.
Author and Storyteller Don Dougherty
of Classroom Adventure Stories will
take you on a highly interactive jungle
adventure. But how will fitness get you
through the jungle? 

A Mr. Malcolm Monday Morning
Monday • July 11 • 11:00 a.m.
Stories as only Mr. Malcolm can tell.
Lots of interactive fun!

Silly Joe Sings!
Friday • July 1 • 11:00 a.m.
With a guitar, a loud voice, a wig, a
kazoo, boxer shorts, and a lot of silly
body movements, singer/author/song
writer Joe Consiglio A.K.A.
Silly Joe keeps everyone involved
in this high-energy show.

On Your Mark, Get Set for
Animal Games! ***

Friday • July 8 • 11:00 a.m.
It’s like being at a Comedy Club for
families. With zany illusions, props,
music, audience participation and a
cast of outrageous puppet characters,
puppeteer and musician Steve Petra
of Petra’s Puppets brings loads of fun! 

The Great Holtzie
Friday • July 15 • 11:00 a.m.
Standup comedian for kids and families,
The Great Holtzie, Adam Holtz,
captivates everyone from preschoolers to
parents with his jokes. From the absurd
to classic slapstick, his sharp comedy
reflexes guarantee fits of laughter and
screams of delight.

Fitness Frenzy ***
Friday • July 22 • 11:00 a.m. 
Presented by Benjamin Lipman and
Currier’s Magical Mania, this multi-
media combination of magical effects,
juggling, music, comedy and interaction
with a healthy message is sure to be a
huge hit.

Marvels of Motion –
Mad Science Physics Olympics!

Friday • July 29 • 11:00 a.m.
This interactive event with Dynamite
Dave of Mad Science West NJ is about
the fun-damentals of moving science.
Discover the science behind some of
your favorite Olympic sports and compete
in wacky events, as the mad scientist
prepares to unveil the top-secret motion
machine. Find out why this show is such
a “blast!”

On Your Mark, Get Set, Read,
Move, Laugh & Play! ***

Friday • August 5 • 11:00 a.m.
Comic mime Robert Rivest presents
hilarious mime stories, interactive
playfulness, and fun ways to move, laugh
and relieve stress. Children with their
families will feel healthier and happier
as they learn cool mime movements,
awesome laughter exercises and calming
mindfulness activities. Pure fun! Pure joy!

Preschool Summer Finale
Mr. Mike’s Music Show

Monday • August 8 • 11:00 a.m.
You can expect singing, dancing, air guitar
contest, a dance contest, games, and
interaction as Michael Plunkett
entertains you. Bring your smile and
your sense of humor and just let the
good times roll.......

Grades K-4 Summer Finale
Jedi Academy!

Tuesday • August 9 • 11:00 a.m.
You are invited to learn the ways of the
Jedi with Panniken Moonjumper (David
Engel), a true Master of Intergalactic
fun and adventure. Feel empowered to
discover the great Force within your heart
and be wowed by comic antics, exciting
physical challenges, magical mayhem, light
saber lessons and a visit from our space
hero’s furry alien sidekick. Come dressed
as your favorite Star Wars character!

Professor Parsnip’s Lab of
Healthy Choices ***

Friday • August 12 • 11:00 a.m.
Wacky Professor Parsnip of Bright Star
Touring Theatre takes the audience on
an adventure of good choices in eating,
healthy habits, good character, exercise
and the environment through science.
Enjoy lots of exciting science experiments
and interactive fun from the lab of
Professor Parsnip.

Live Turtle Encounter Show
Tuesday • August 16 • 11:00 a.m.
Turtlesinger & Turtletoter, Karen &
Charlie Buckley, will visit with Rocky,
Spike, Gracie and Bart! A musical,
interactive show including songs, turtle
feeding, turtle houses, and an On Your
Mark, Get Set, Go...International 1 Meter
Turtle Race & Medal Ceremony.

Summer Finale
Kids Choice DJ Dance Party

Friday • August 19 • 11:00 a.m.
DJ Dave of Currier’s Magical Mania
returns with 2 hours of interactive activities
to get you up and moving. There will be
dancing, games, and contests for all. You
might want to brush up on your Limbo
Rock and Hula Hoop skills!
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Family Events for Everyone
Open to the general public – registration requested

Light refreshments will be served at the conclusion of every program

Wellness is the Word...
Fitness & Health the Ways!

...a Special Arts Project through which
the audience will gain a healthy appreciation

of the performing arts as well as for the
wellness, fitness, and health of ones’

own mind, body, and soul.

Funding [for the performances noted ***] has been made possible in part by the New Jersey State Council
on the Arts / Department of State, the National Endowment for the Arts and the Gloucester County Cultural &
Heritage Commission, an agency under the auspices of Rowan College at Gloucester County.

✽

✽



Some of the Teen & ‘Tween Summer
Volunteers 2015...The Year of Heroes!

Teen/‘Tween
Summer

Volunteer Program
The Library is looking for teen & ’tween
volunteers, students entering grades 6-12
in September,  to help plan, prepare and
take part in activities for the Children’s

Summer Program. Interested? 
Contact Mrs. Cann, Children’s Librarian, 

dmcann@westdeptford.lib.nj.us, 
856-845-5593, or stop by the library.

Tuesday Teen & ‘Tween Programs
7:00 - 8:00 p.m.

June 28 Mystery Party

July 5 Body Art

July 12 Duck Tape Art

July 19 Tuesday Night @ the Movies

July 26 Maker Space Night

August 2 Game Night

August 9 End of Summer Pizza Party

August 16 Play Chess and other
board games

August 23 Tuesday Night @ the Movies

SUMMER

Teen & ‘Tween Programs Spring & Summer
All programs are open to middle and high school aged students.
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Regular Monthly
Programs – Tuesdays

Duck Tape Art
April 5 • 7:00 p.m.

Pizza & Paperbacks
April 12, May 10, June 7, September 13
7:00 - 8:00 p.m.
Let’s eat pizza and talk about books. 

Write On
April 19, May 17, June 14, September 20 
7:00 - 8:00 p.m.
Come join our writing group. Share your
writing and illustrations with your friends
or just read theirs. Either way it is a lot
of fun.

Tuesday Night at the Movies
April 26, May 24, July 26, August 23
6:30 - 8:30 p.m.
Call the Library for movie information

Gaming Tuesdays
May 3, September 6 • 7:00 - 8:00 p.m.
Do you like to play video games? Come to
the Library to play Wii or Xbox 360 or
bring your own devices and network with
your friends. Snacks will be served.

Play Games
@ the WDFPL
Every Friday, from
June 24 through August 12,
come to the Library to play Xbox 360,
Wii, and regular board games. The
program begins around 2:30 p.m.

For more information check out the
Teen Scene website at

http://wdteens.wordpress.com
or email Mrs. Murphy at

carolmurphy@westdeptford.lib.nj.us.

Friday Teen & ‘Tween Programs 
Programs start at 1:00 p.m.

June 24 Jewelry Making

July 8 Robodyssey (1:00 - 3:30 p.m.)

July 15 Tie Dying

July 22 Candle Making

July 29 Cooking Class

August 5 Braid Friendship Bracelets

Get in the Game: Read @ WDFPL

Summer Quilting
Join us every Friday morning from

11:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m. and help sew baby
quilts that will be donated to at-risk children.
Learn how to use a sewing machine and
design a crazy quilt.

Jewelry Making...
one of the many Teens & ‘Tweens
Summer Programs on Tuesdays.

Robodyssey... A Friday summer program
for teens & ‘tweens. Team up,

make and race a robot!

Fun times with Rasha and Mikayla
volunteering the summer of 2015.

Teen & ‘Tween Summer Volunteers
diligently working...preparing the

Preschool Story Times crafts.

✽
✽ ✽



New Jersey Innovators and Innovation –
A WDFPL History Project

New Jersey Innovators History Project 2016, Poetry, Prose and Performance, will include a two-part lecture performance series based on
the literary contributions of Walt Whitman. Dr. Tyler Hoffman, PhD. will lead the lecture. Programming will introduce poetry and prose
to diverse audiences with innovative historical perspectives, spoken word, and performance. These programs are made possible in part by
funds from the New Jersey Historical Commission, a division of the Department of State, and the Gloucester County Cultural and Heritage
Commission at Rowan College, Gloucester County.

Walt Whitman’s Poetry and Prose
Thursday • May 12 • 7:00 p.m.
Dr. Tyler Hoffman, PhD. presents an in-depth lecture on
Walt Whitman, the man, his insights, and talent for addressing

civil rights and depiction of the
American Civil War. Dr. Hoffman
is Associate Provost for Academic
Programs and Engaged Learning
Professor, Chair, Department of
English, Rutgers University,
Camden, NJ and Associate Director,
Mid-Atlantic Regional Center for
the Humanities.

Music at Bunker Hill Concert Performance *
Thursday • September 22 • 7:00 p.m.
WDFPL is pleased to present a Music at Bunker Hill string
quartet and clarinet concert that will include a portion of
Mozart’s Quintet for Clarinet and Strings, an additional
classical work, and several jazz tunes from the golden age of
Jazz in Harlem - by Duke Ellington, WC Handy and others.
There could very well be some piano playing and singing if
the mood strikes our clarinetist, Mark Dover, who will perform
four works from the chamber music repertoire. Music at
Bunker Hill was founded in 2008 to bring great music and
musicians to South Jersey. Join us for an evening of beautiful
music presented in a comfortable setting. 
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Gallery Exhibits
April/May

Second Time Around Art Club

June/July/August
WDHA’s Wedding Gowns

Throughout the Ages

September/October
Tina Schiavo:

Watercolor Paintings

November/December
Gloucester County Art League

Book Discussion
Sponsored by the friends

of the West Deptford Free Public Library

Thursday’s @ 2:30 p.m.

April 14
Brooklyn by Colm Toibin

May 12
The Bronte Myth by Lucasta Miller

June 9
The Boys in the Boat

by Daniel
James Brown

Dr. Benjamin Wolfson is standing in the recently
updated gallery named in memory of his wife,

Antoinette R. Wolfson. He donated a professional
display system to benefit the many artists

who show their work in the space.

Please call the library at 856-845-5593
to register for these free programs.

Refreshments and door prizes included!

*Funding has been made possible in part by the New
Jersey Historical Commission / Department of State,
and the Gloucester County Cultural & Heritage
Commission of Rowan College at Gloucester County. 

•

Join the
Coloring Craze...

Fridays @
10:00 a.m.

•

•

Historical
novelist
Jeff Heller
presented

The French in
America from

Fighting
to Fashion

•



The Coloring Craze Continues
Fridays • 10:00 a.m. 
Coloring is proven to relax and
sooth the mind. Bring your own
books, pencils, and crayons or use
the Library’s materials. Use those
small motor skills to focus,
de-stress and color in positive
thoughts at the Library!

The Unexpected Book Club
with Rita Oberto 

Second Monday of the month
11:00 a.m.
Book club reading, discussion and
socializing can be a lot of fun.
Sometimes it can be tricky to find
a book that no one has read yet and
everyone will enjoy. Rita uncovers
new books each month which may
not be on your “to read” list.

Hip Hop Dancing with Josh 
Thursday • April 14 • 7:00 p.m.
First sponsored in 1958, National
Library Week is a national
observance sponsored by the
American Library Association
(ALA) and libraries across the
country each April. Get moving to
celebrate National Library Week
at WDFPL! Back by popular
demand Josh instructs an energetic
class that not only teaches you Hip
Hop movements and technique, but
also instills rhythm and precision
in your muscle memory. As for the
workout, a one-hour hip hop class
can burn anywhere from 250 to
650 calories.

The Happy Songs of Summer
with The Entertainers

Thursday • May 5
7:00 - 9:00 p.m.
The Entertainers began in 1999,
with the idea of putting “fun
music” in every appearance. Have
a good time with rock hits from the
’50s to the ’70s including Frank
Sinatra, Neil Diamond, and many
more! WDFPL will be featuring
“Wild Bill” Pollanger on the
golden microphone.

Watch Your Business Grow
with Government Contracts
with Jan Mirijanian

Tuesdays: May 10, June 7,
September 6
10:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.
Learn how to sell your product to
Federal, State, County, & Casino.
The dollars are there. Do you want
them? Selling to the government
may be your niche. The NJIT
Procurement and Technical
Assistance Center (PTAC) provides
small businesses with information,
training, market techniques, bid
matching, and many other services.
Attend this free introduction session
with Jan to uncover business
opportunities just waiting for you!

Yoga for Back Care
Thursday • May 19 • 2:00 p.m.
Attend this free Kennedy Health
workshop with Jeanne Nickelson
and experience a gentle Yoga
practice that promotes a strong,
healthy back. This class will review
some gentle Yoga stretches that help
release tension as well as promote
strength and flexibility in the spine.
Parts of the class will require you to
get down on the floor. Please bring
a yoga mat to the class.

Line Dancing with Neane
Saturdays: June 4, July 9 and
August 6 • 10:00 - 11:00 a.m. 
Line dancing is a great form of
exercise, stress-relief and fun. Join
us as we learn some of the new
R & B soul line dances and some
of our favorites. Come prepared to
have fun and get a little exercise
while doing it! Learn more at
facebook.com/neaneslinedancing
and Higher Standard Performing
Arts School, Woodbury, NJ.

Tai Chi Qigong 18 Exercises
with Ralph Quinn

Thursday evenings: June 23, 30,
July 14, 21, 28 • 7:30 p.m.
Qigong is a gentle way improving
your health. The practice of Qigong
can be adapted for use for all age
levels and health conditions. Ralph
Quinn provides group instruction
on easy to perform exercises that
you can practice daily to improve
your flexibility, energy levels and
breathing capacity.
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Adult Programs – April through September

Exercise Your Mind with Yoga
Thursday • June 30 • 11:00 a.m.
Exercising your mind is just as important as exercising
your body. This class combines calming techniques
such as gentle yoga stretches and mediation to
improve blood flow to the brain making it work better.
All levels are welcomed. Please bring a mat and wear
comfortable clothing. Learn yoga with Nancy Finkle,
E-RYT 200 Yoga Alliance, ACE Certified Fitness
Instructor, Owner of Nancy’s Exercise Classes, LLC
Yoga and Wellness for Women and learn more at
www.NancysExerciseClasses.com

Paddy Gone for a Soldier with Mike Plunkett
Thursday • July 7 • 7:00 p.m.
Through story and song, this program will bring to life
the experience of the Irish immigrants who became
American patriots. Performed in uniform, the music
is lively and engaging including guitar and octave
mandolin. The songs range from old Irish ballads to
Civil War era songs, many based on old Irish melodies.
Stories are drawn from research on the daily lives of
Irish American soldiers. Mike Plunkett has performed
at the National Museum of the Civil War and the
Gettysburg National Park as well as at Welcome
America, Lincoln 200 and the New Jersey Folk
Festival. Don’t miss this living history event!

Summer Reading Ice Tea and Book Talk
Tuesday • August 30 • 11:00 a.m.
Stop by the Library and give your brain a workout!
Cool off with ice tea, book discussion and a drawing
for the winner of the Adult Summer Reading
Exercise Workout Tote. Reviews will be posted to
the West Deptford Reader Reviews blog. You can read
posted reviews or add blog comments. Feel free to
browse the blog for last summer’s favorite titles.

Exercise Your
Mind. READ!
Adult Summer Reading 

July 1 - August 31
Core strength starts with the mind! Share new
activities, game challenges along with unexpected
titles and authors this summer. WDFPL will be
challenging our minds with new finds from
Bananagrams to Pinochle. We will be making
room for a little Cribbage at WDFPL, per a patron
request. Reading throughout the summer months
is great at any age. Adults will read three titles
(hardcopy print or electronic) and submit titles to
enter in WDFPL’s Exercise Workout Tote giveaway
drawing. New Line Dance steps, Tai Chi forms and
yoga poses will balance out the mental challenges
at your library this summer!

Summer Book Talk and Summer Reading Prize
drawing: Tuesday • September 6 • 11:00 a.m.



A place for all reasons!A place for all reasons!

420 Crown Point Road
West Deptford, NJ 08086

856-845-5593
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SERVICES
• AARP Income Tax Assistance
• Computers for Internet access,

business applications and games
• Concerts
• Gallery/displays
• Mobility scooter
• Notary public (fee based)
• Programs for children, teens and adults
• Public meeting room
• Quiet study room
• Self-checkout
• Self-serve fax machine
• Story times
• Training in computer and Internet use
• Wireless accesss

COLLECTION
• Over 85,000 materials
• Audio books on compact discs
• Books for children, teens and adults
• Down-loadable books 
• DVDs
• Electronic subscription databases
• Large print books
• Magazines and newspapers
• Materials for the physically challenged
• Music on compact discs
• Play-a-ways
• Puzzles and puppets
• Reference sources

HOURS
Monday - Thursday 10 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Friday 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Saturday (Oct. - May) 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Saturday (June - Sept.) 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Sunday (Oct. - May) 1 p.m. to 5 p.m.
Sunday (June - Sept.) Closed

BOARD OF TRUSTEES
April Maska, President

Terri Wallowitch, Vice President

Stacy Reid, Treasurer

Jennifer Kilpatrick, Secretary

Camille Atkinson

Nancy Barna

Cindy Cobb

Deputy Mayor James Mehaffey,
Library Liaison

Marie Downes, Library Director

Printed on eco-friendly paper with soy-based ink.

friends and the Library
A group of township residents called friends of the West

Deptford Free Public Library are important supporters of the
WDFPL. This group meets regularly to discuss ways to assist the
Library and its staff in meeting its goals. They brainstorm innovative ideas to raise funds over
and above the Library’s annual budget. The sale of gently used books and local honey along
with the Annual Membership Drive make it possible to sponsor summer reading programs
for children and teens, help defray the cost of the Library’s newsletter, promote adult book
discussions, sponsor author visits and underwrite some expenses for the Lights of Love. 

The friends also provide funding to purchase flowers for the atrium garden so visitors to
the Library can enjoy a colorful display while browsing magazines or reading a newspaper.
Once each year the friends participate in a breakfast for staff and volunteers in honor of the
Volunteer of the Year. Our 2016 Volunteer is Roger Savage who volunteers in the Technical
Services Department.

The friends prepared a beautiful family gift basket for the
Valentines for Vets project that was raffled off in February.
Instead of exchanging raffle tickets for money, we asked
people to write cards and notes to hospitalized veterans. We
exchanged one raffle ticket for every card brought in. The
cards were divided and sent to three veterans hospitals in the
state. After the drawing, one lucky family went home happy!

This issue of your Check It Out newsletter includes a
membership envelope. Please be a friend. We always welcome
your thoughts and ideas, but we truly rely on your contributions!

Dawn Errickson
Vice President, friends of the WDFPL

Congratulations to
Kelly Ray, winner of the

Valentines for Vets
raffle basket!

Saturday • April 23
10:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.
RiverWinds Community Center




